KOHLER brings the future, launches the ‘Karing Integrated
Toilet’
-Bring cutting edge design with state of the art technology into your bathroom

New Delhi, December 08, 2014: KOHLER, a global leader in kitchen and bath design, is all
set to create a stir in the bathroom category with its latest launch the ‘Karing Integrated
Toilet’. This is yet another milestone for the company in its endeavour to introduce the most
innovative and bold products in the Indian market. Karing was unveiled on 5 th December in
Delhi by Mr. David Kohler, President & COO Kohler Co.
The ‘Karing Integrated Toilet’ incorporates cutting-edge design with state-of-the-art functions to
ensure ultimate hygiene. A perfect combination of design and technology, Karing blends
seamlessly into the bathroom to complement various bathroom styles. With futuristic smooth
edges inspired by a stone that has been shaped by water, Karing isn’t just an update; it’s the
future.
David Kohler, President and Chief Operating Officer, Kohler Co., said “Karing Integrated
Toilet reflects the best of Kohler’s technology and design prowess and offers a whole new
luxury experience to the Indian consumer. It is truly a BOLD statement from our portfolio.”
This latest innovation features an automatic flush, motion activated seat cover that opens as
one approaches, along with ambient lighting which activates in the dark. Equipped with a selfcleaning wand, an ergonomically designed French curve anti-microbial seat, advanced bidet

features, a deodorizer and an integrated dryer with three temperature settings, it surely has one
of the most advanced and comfortable bidet seats.
Salil Sadanandan, Managing Director, KOHLER Kitchen and Bath, India said “Kohler
continues to be the trendsetter in the luxury bathroom space. Karing has been designed basis
feedback from leading architects and designers and is the answer for consumers for whom
their bathroom is a style statement.”
Karing will premier in India at a price of INR 3.65 lakh and above and will be available at
all leading Kohler outlets.
Kohler India
KOHLER launched its innovative range of bathroom products including toilets, lavatories, faucets,
bathtubs, whirlpools and showers in India in May 2006. With its business headquarters based in
Gurgaon, Haryana, Kohler India is expanding its operations across the country.
About Kohler
Founded in 1873 and headquartered in Kohler, Wisconsin, in the United States, Kohler Co. is one of
America's oldest and largest privately held companies. Kohler is a global leader in the manufacture of
kitchen and bath products, engines and power generation systems, cabinetry, tile and home interiors, and
international host to award-winning hospitality and world-class golf destinations. Kohler Co. employs
more than 31,000 associates on six continents, operates plants in 49 worldwide locations, and has
dozens of sales offices around the globe. The company and each associate share in the mission to
contribute to a higher level of gracious living for those who are touched by the company's products and
services.
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